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Abstract Reaction of acenaphthoquinone with N-phenyl-o-
phenylenediamine in methanol in presence of HCl yielded 7-
phenylacenaphtho[1,2-b]quinoxalin-7-ium chloride, [1][Cl].
[1][Cl] is brightly fluorescencent in dichloromethane (λex=
403 nm and λem=442, 464, 488 nm) and water (λex=
408 nm and λem=545 nm). Density functional theory (DFT)
and time dependent (TD) DFT calculations on [1]+ at the
B3LYP level of the theory elucidated that the origin of the
lower energy excitation at around 400 nm is due to π→π*

transition. [1]+ is redox active and exhibits a reversible cathod-
ic wave at −0.66 Vreferenced to Fc+/Fc couple due to [1]+/[1]•

redox couple. Electrogenerated neutral radical analogue [1]•

was characterized by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR),
UV–vis spectra and DFT calculations. DNA binding studies
using the techniques of UV–vis absorption, fluorescence, cir-
cular dichroism (CD) spectra, viscosity, gel electrophoresis,
hydrodynamic, isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) and
UV optical melting studies of [1][Cl] revealed that [1]+ is a
strong DNA intercalator obeying neighbor exclusion

principle. ITC experiment authenticated that the binding of
[1]+ to DNA is entropy driven.

Keywords 7-phenylacenaphtho[1,2-b]quinoxalin-7-ium
chloride . 7-phenylacenaphtho[1,2-b]quinoxalin radical .

DNA intercalator . Biophysical studies

Introduction

Small organic cations those can bind and intercalate DNA are
significant and considered as potential therapeutic agents
[1–12]. These cations can be treated as cell cycle abrogators
by virtue of arresting the DNA replication. Ethidium bromide
is a well established strong intercalator of DNA, but not com-
plying with safety to use in therapy. Heterocycles resembling
ethidium bromide (EB) and behaving similarly with safety
compliance may be considered of high drug value. The planar
organic cations those resemble EB are not common in litera-
ture [13]. The planar cationic transition metal complexes are
rather common. However, the cytotoxicities of the transition
metal ions in many cases are alarming [14]. In this project we
were persuaded to develop organic cations and study their
DNA intercalation property. Recently we reported 9-
phenyldibenzo[a,c]phenazin-9-ium cation [15], the geometri-
cal feature of which is similar to that of ethidium bromide, as
depicted in Chart 1, as a strong DNA intercalator [15]. How-
ever, the poor solubility of it in water hindered its use in
biological applications. In this article, we report another or-
ganic cation, 7-phenylacenaphtho[1,2-b]quinoxalin-7-ium
chloride, [1][Cl] as depicted in Chart 1, which is soluble in
water, redox active and fluorescent in fluid solution.

The formation of the neutral 7-phenylacenaphtho[1,2-b-
]quinoxalin, [1]• radical analogue upon reduction of [1]+ ion
is substantiated by spectroelectrochemical measurements,
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EPR spectra and density functional theory (DFT) calculations.
UV–vis absorption spectra, fluorescence spectral study, circu-
lar dichroism, viscosity, gel electrophoresis, hydrodynamic,
isothermal titration calorimetry and UVoptical melting studies
of [1][Cl] authenticates that [1]+ ion is a strong DNA
intercalator.

Materials and Methods

Calf thymus DNA (CT DNA, Type I, 42 % GC content) and
other reagents were obtained fromSigma-Aldrich Corporation
(MO, USA) and used without further purification. The DNA
solution was freshly made in the buffer and concentration was
determined by taking molar absorption coefficient (ε) 13,
200 M−1cm−1. The 260/280 nm ratio of absorption of DNA
solution was about 1.8 indicating the sample to be free from
contaminating proteins. [1][Cl] molecule was soluble in the
buffer and its concentration was determined at 338 nm using a
ε value of 53,400 M−1 cm−1. Spectroscopic grade solvents
were used for spectral measurements. The C, H, N contents
of the compounds were obtained from Perkin-Elmer 2400
series II elemental analyzer. Infrared spectra of the samples
were measured from 4000 to 400 cm−1 as KBr pellets at room
temperature on a PerkinElmer FT-IR-Spectrophotometer
Spectrum RX1. 1H NMR spectral measurements were carried
out on a Bruker DPX-300 MHz spectrometer with

tetramethylsilane (TMS) as an internal reference. ESI mass
spectra were recorded on a micro mass Q-TOF mass spec-
trometer. Electronic absorption spectra in solution at 25 °C
were measured on a PerkinElmer Lambda 25 spectrophotom-
eter in the range 200–1100 nm. Fluorescence data and fluo-
rescence quenching studies were recorded on a PerkinElmer
LS 55 fluorescence spectrophotometer. The electro analytical
instrument, BASi Epsilon-EC for cyclic voltammetric exper-
imen t i n CH2C l 2 s o l u t i o n s con t a i n i ng 0 . 2 M
tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate as supporting elec-
trolyte was used. The BASi platinum working electrode, plat-
inum auxiliary electrode, Ag/AgCl reference electrode were
used for the measurements. The redox potential data are ref-
erenced vs. ferrocenium/ferrocene, Fc+/Fc, couple. BASi
SEC-C thin layer quartz glass spectroelectrochemical cell kit
(light path length of 1 mm) with platinum gauze working
electrode and SEC-C platinum counter electrode were used
for spectroelectrochemistry measurements. The X-band EPR
spectra were measured on Magnettech GmbH MiniScope
MS400 EPR spectrometer. DNA binding studies were per-
formed on a Jasco V660 spectrophotometer. Cannon-
Manning semi micro size 75 capillary viscometer (Cannon
Instrument Company, State College, PA, USA) was used for
measuring the flow times. Circular dichroism spectra were
recorded in a PC-controlled Jasco J815 model spectropolar-
imeter (Jasco International Co. Ltd., Hachioji, Japan)
equipped with a temperature controller (Jasco model PFD

a b cChart 1 Structure of a ethidium
bromide, b 9-
phenyldibenzo[a,c]phenazin-9-
ium and c 7-
phenylacenaphtho[1,2-
b]quinoxalin-7-ium chloride
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a bFig. 1 a UV–vis spectra of
[1][Cl] in CH2Cl2 (green) and
buffer (red) and b emission
spectra of [1][Cl] in CH2Cl2
(green) and buffer solution (pH=
7.2) (red) at 25 °C
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425 L/15) at 20±0.5 °C in the wavelength range 200–400 nm.
Isothermal titration calorimetric (ITC) experiments were per-
formed at 20 °C using a MicroCal VP-ITC unit (MicroCal
LLC, Northampton, MA, USA). Thermal melting curves of
DNA-drug complexes were measured on the Shimadzu
Pharmaspec uv-1700 unit equipped with the Peltier-
controlled TMSPC-8 model accessory (Shimadzu Corpora-
tion, Kyoto, Japan). Gel documentation was performed by
BIO-RAD Gel Electrophoresis and Documentation System
(BIO-RAD Pacific Ltd., Hong Kong). Origin 7.0 software,
(Origin Lab. Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA), was
used for data acquisition and analysis.

Synthesis

[1][Cl] To acenaphthoquinone (182 mg, 1.0 mmol) in metha-
nol (50 mL), N-phenyl-o-phenylenediamine (184 mg,
1.0 mmol) and few drops of concentrated HCl were added
successively and the reaction mixture was refluxed for
45 min (at 65 °C). The reaction mixture was cooled at room
temperature and filtered. The solution was allowed to evapo-
rate slowly at room temperature (25 °C). After a few days,
yellow micro crystals of [1][Cl] separated out, which are col-
lected upon filtration and dried in air. Yield: 310 mg (~85 %

with respect to acenaphthoquinone). ESI (positive ion)-MS in
CH3CN; m/z: 331.20 for [1]+. Anal. Calcd. for C24H15ClN2:
C, 78.58; H, 4.12; N, 7.64; Found: C, 78.35; H, 4.15; N, 7.55.
1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz, 25 °C) δ (ppm)=9.44 (t, 1H),
8.79 (d, 2H), 8.58 (d, 2H), 8.38 (d, 2H), 8.25 (d, 2H), 7.98 (m,
3H), 7.62 (t, 2H), 7.32 (t, 1H). IR (KBr, νmax/cm

−1)=3422(s),
3020(m), 1600(s), 1438(m), 1421(m), 1320(s), 1111(vs),
1040(m), 770(s), 598(m), 552(s).

Density Functional Theory (DFT) Calculations

All calculations reported in this article were done with the
Gaussian 03 W [16] programme package supported by
GaussView 4.1. The DFT [17–20] and TD DFT [21–23] cal-
culations were performed at the level of Becke three parameter
hybrid functional with the non-local correlation functional of
Lee-Yang-Parr (B3LYP) [24–26]. The geometries of [1]+ and
[1]• in gas phase were optimized using Pulay’s Direct Inver-
sion [27] in the Iterative Subspace (DIIS), ‘tight’ convergent
SCF procedure ignoring symmetry [28]. In all calculation, a 6-
31G++ (d, p) basis set was used [29, 30]. The 60 lowest singlet
excitation energies on the optimized geometry of [1]+ in di-
chloromethane were calculated by TD DFT method using
conductor-like polarizable continuum model (CPCM) [31,
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Fig. 2 a Cyclic voltammogram of [1][Cl] in CH2Cl2 at 25 °C
(Conditions: 0.2 M [N(n-Bu)4]PF6 supporting electrolyte; scan rate, 50
(black), 100 (red), 200 (green) and 400 (blue) mv s−1; platinum working

electrode). b Spectroelectrochemistry of [1]+ to [1]• in CH2Cl2 solution at
25 °C. c EPR spectrum of the electrogenerated [1]• in CH2Cl2 at 25 °C

Fig. 3 a Gas phase optimized
geometry of [1]+ and b atomic
spin densities of [1]• (yellow, α
spin; red, β spin) and atomic spin
densities obtained from Mulliken
spin population analyses (spin
density, C10 0.17, C14 0.18, C18
0.38, N29 0.17, N30 0.26)
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32]. The nature of transitions was calculated by adding the
probability of same type among the molecular orbitals.

DNA Binding Studies

DNA binding experiments were performed in 10 mM Tris–
HCl, pH 7.0±0.2 containing 50 mMNaCl. The planar hetero-
aromatic [1][Cl] molecule was soluble in the buffer and its
organic cation [1]+ was stable.

UV–vis Spectroscopy

A same amount of DNA was taken in the buffer both in the
sample and reference cuvettes maintained at 20±1 °C. It was
then titrated with the increasing concentration of [1][Cl] solu-
tion with constant stirring. Briefly, after each addition of the
aliquot of [1][Cl] solution to the DNA the absorbance was
recorded after allowing about 2 min to re-equilibrate. The
isosbestic point at 349 nm for [1][Cl] was determined and
concentration of total bound of [1][Cl] was calculated. The
absorbance at the isosbestic point 349 (λiso) and wavelength
maximum (λmax) of the cation [1]

+ were determined after each
addition. The absorption extinction coefficient of [1][Cl] at the
isosbestic point (εiso) was determined and the extinction co-
efficient of bound [1][Cl] (εB) was obtained by addition of a
known quantity of [1][Cl] to a large excess of DNA corre-
sponding to the saturation point: (εB)=Amax/lCt where l is
the path length and Ct is total [1][Cl] concentration present
that was calculated as Ct=Aiso/lεiso. The values of Amax, Aiso,
εiso, and εB were determined and these are used to calculate
the expected absorbance at the wave length maximum as,
Aexp=lCtεmax, where εmax is the molar absorption coefficient
at the wavelength maxima. The difference in Aexp and ob-
served absorbance was used to calculate the amount of bound

HOMO-1 LUMO 
Fig. 4 Photoactive orbitals of [1]+ ion

Fig. 5 a Absorbance spectra of [1][Cl] (11 μM) treated with 0, 5.5, 11.0,
16.5, 27.5, 44.0, 55.0 and 77.0 μM of CT DNA (Curves 1–8). The inset
shows the Scatchard plot of the binding. b Fluorescence titration data on
constant amount of [1][Cl] by CT-DNA (curves 1–8). The excitation
wavelength was 408 nm

Fig. 6 a CD-spectra resulting from the interaction of [1][Cl] with DNA.
Curves 1→7 denote the interaction of CT DNA (60 μM) treated with 0,
6, 12, 18, 30, 42 and 60 μM of [1][Cl]. b Thermal melting profiles of
DNA (20 μM) (black square) treated with [1][Cl] (black circle) at a drug/
base pair molar ratio of 1.3
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[1][Cl]. The concentrations of free (Cf), bound (Cb) and total
(Ct) of [1][Cl] were determined [33]. The binding data were
used to construct Scatchard plots of r/Cf vs. r, where r is the
number of moles of [1][Cl] bound per mole of DNA base pair
and Cf the molar concentration of free [1][Cl]. The binding
isotherms were analyzed according to the excluded site model
of McGhee and von Hippel for nonlinear non-cooperative
ligand binding system using the following equation: [34]

r

C f
¼ Ki 1−nrð Þ 1−nrð Þ

1− n−1ð Þrf g
� � n−1ð Þ

where Ki is the intrinsic binding constant to an isolated site
and n is the number of base pair excluded by the binding of a
single [1][Cl] molecules. The binding data were analysed
using Origin software to determine the best fit parameters of
Ki and n to be the above equation [35].

Fluorescence Emission Spectral Study

[1][Cl] exhibits strong emission bands in the range of 500–
600 nm when excited at 408 nm. The 1 cm path length quartz
cuvette was filled with buffer (2.5 mL) and examined for
fluorescence emission after addition of [1][Cl] or DNA. The
DNA concentration to quench the fluorescence of [1][Cl]
more than 50 % was determined by titration.

Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy

Titrations were performed at 20±1 °C by addition of increas-
ing concentrations of [1][Cl] to a fixed concentration of CT
DNA (60 μM) taken in the cuvette of 1 cm path length. Each
spectrum was averaged from four successive accumulations
and was baseline corrected and smoothed within the permis-
sible limits using the Jasco software of the unit. The following
settings were used for spectral accumulations; scan rates
50 nm min−1; bandwidth 1 nm; sensitivity, 100 millidegrees.
The molar ellipticity values [θ] were calculated from the equa-
tion [θ]=100×θ/(C×l), where θ is the observed ellipticity in
millidegrees, C is the concentration in moles/lit, and l is the
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Fig. 7 Changes in electrophoretic mobility pattern of pUC19 DNA and
CT DNA in the agarose gel (in panel a the upper panel indicates the band
positions, while the lower panel shows band intensity). Lane 4 of panel
a and Lane 1 in panel b display pUC19 DNA and CT DNA (untreated),
respectively. Lanes 3, 2 and 1 of panel a and lanes 2, 3 and 4 of panel b
indicate treated DNAusing doses of 4.0, 6.0 and 8.0 mMof [1][Cl]. c Plot
of change in relative viscosity of DNA (250 μM) with increasing
concentrations of [1][Cl] ( ). The standard curve for ethidium bromide
is also shown ( )

Fig. 8 ITC profile for the titration of [1][Cl] into a solution of CTDNA at
20 °C. Top panel of the figure represents plots of enthalpy against time
representing the raw data for the sequential injection of [1][Cl] (800 μM)
into DNA (60 μM), solution and dilution of [1][Cl] into buffer (curves on
the top offset for clarity). In the corresponding lower panels, plots of
enthalpy against mole ratio showing the integrated heat results after
correction of heat of dilution against the mole ratio of [1][Cl]/DNA is
presented. The data points (closed squares) were fitted to a one-site model
and the solid lines represent the best-fit results
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cell path length of the cuvette in cm. The molar ellipticity [θ]
(deg.cm2/dmol) values are expressed in terms of base pairs in
the region 200–400 nm.

Hydrodynamic Studies

The viscosity of the DNA-[1][Cl] complexes was determined
bymeasuring the time of flow through the viscometer that was
immersed in a thermostated water bath maintained at 20±
1 °C. Flow times of DNA alone (sonicated to 2.0–2.5×
105 Da) and with different ratios of [1][Cl] were measured in
triplicate by an electronic stopwatch with an accuracy of
±0.01 s. The flow time tcontrol, tcomplex and t0 were determined
for DNA, DNA-[1][Cl] complex and buffer alone by averag-
ing six reading for each. Relative viscosity of various sets was
calculated from the relation, η´sp/ηsp={(tcomplex− t0)/t0}/
{(tcontrol−t0)/t0} where η´sp and ηsp are specific viscosity of
the DNA-[1][Cl] complex and DNA alone, respectively [36].

Gel Eelectrophoresis

The interaction of [1][Cl] with pUC19 plasmid DNA (250 ng)
and CT DNA (500 ng) was studied by agarose gel electropho-
resis. pUC19 DNA isolated from E. coli DH5α by Alkaline
Lysis method and sonicated CT DNA were incubated with
various concentrations of drug [1][Cl] (4.0, 6.0 and 8.0 mM)
for 2.5 h at 37 °C and loaded in 1 % agarose gel in TAE buffer
(pH 8.0) at a current of 2 V/cm (for pUC 19DNA) and 3 V/cm
(for CT DNA) for 4 h [15].

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC)
Experiments

In this experiment, aliquots of a 800 μM [1][Cl] solution were
injected from a 250 μL rotating syringe (290 rpm) into the
isothermal sample chamber containing 1.4235 mL of 60 μM
DNA solution. Corresponding control experiments were per-
formed to determine the heat of dilution of [1][Cl] to buffer.
Before use, all the solutions were degassed under vacuum
(140 mbar, 8 min) on the Thermovac to eliminate air bubble
formation inside the calorimeter cell. The duration of each
injection was set at 10 s and the delay time between each
injection was 300 s. Each injection generated a heat spike
curve (micro calories per second vs. time) the intensity of
which reduced as saturation in the binding approached. The
area under each peak was determined by integration using the
software to give the measure of the heat associated with the
injection. The heat associated with each drug-buffer titration
(control heat) was subtracted from the corresponding heat as-
sociated with each [1][Cl]-DNA injection to give the heat of

binding for that injection. The resulting corrected injection
heats were plotted as a function of molar ratio and fit with a
model for one set of binding sites. Analyzed by Origin 7.0 the
thermodynamic parameters of the binding, the binding affinity
(Ka), the binding stoichiometry (n), the enthalpy of binding
(ΔHo), binding Gibbs energy (ΔGo) and the entropic contri-
bution (TΔSo) to the binding.

UV Optical Melting Study

Thermal melting profiles of [1][Cl]-DNA complexes were
measured. The DNAwas mixed with varying concentrations
of [1][Cl] in degassed buffer in micro-optical cuvettes of 1 cm
path length and the temperature of the cuvette assembly was
raised from 20 to 110 °C at a rate of 0.5 °C min−1, by contin-
uously registering the absorbance change at 260 nm. From the
melting curves the melting temperature Tm as revealed from
the midpoint temperature of the [1][Cl] bound DNA unfolding
process and the hyperchromicity changes were obtained. The
Tm value is reproducible to within ±1 °C.

Results and Discussion

Syntheses and Characterization

The yellow crystalline compound [1][Cl] was isolated in good
yields from a reaction of acenaphthoquinone and N-phenyl-o-
phenylenediamine in presence of catalytic amount of concen-
trated HCl in methanol. The molecular composition of the
cation was confirmed by the elemental analyses and ESI (+
ve) mass spectrum. No NH bond was detected in the IR spec-
trum of [1][Cl]. The UV–vis absorption spectra of [1][Cl] in
dichloromethane and buffer at pH 7.2 were recorded and are
shown in Fig. 1a. The absorption spectral data are summarized
in Table 1. The cation absorbs strongly at 410 and 344 nm.

Fluorescence Spectra

[1][Cl] is emissive in CH2Cl2 and buffer solutions. The emis-
sion spectra were recorded upon exciting at 408 and 403 nm
(Table 1). The emission spectra are shown in Fig. 1b. The
emission band of the cation in CH2Cl2 is structured and is blue
shifted compared to these in buffer solution.

Redox Series and EPR Spectra

The redox activity of [1]+ ion to assess the stability of the
corresponding electrogenerated neutral [1]• species in solution
was studied by cyclic voltammetry in CH2Cl2 containing
0.2 M tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate as
supporting electrolyte at 25 °C. The experiments were
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performed with different scan rates. The redox potential data
were referenced to ferrocenium/ferrocene, Fc+/Fc, couple.
The cyclic voltammogram of [1][Cl] is illustrated in Fig. 2a.
No reversible anodic wave was detected. The irreversible an-
odic peak with E½

1 at +0.79 Vof [1]+ was assigned to [1]2+/
[1]+ couple. The reversible cathodic wave with E½

2 at −0.66V
(ΔE=120 mV) of [1]+ was assigned to [1]+/[1]• couple. The
electrogenerated paramagnetic reduced [1]• radical was ana-
lyzed by UV–vis, EPR spectra and unrestricted DFT
calculations.

The conversion of [1]+→[1]• in CH2Cl2 was investigated
by spectroelectrochemical measurement at 25 °C. The change
of UV–vis spectral features is illustrated in Fig. 2b. It is ob-
served that during the reduction, the intensity of both the low-
er energy absorption bands gradually decreases.

The EPR spectrum of the CH2Cl2 frozen glass of the
electrogenerated [1]• was recorded at 25 °C. The EPR spec-
trum is depicted in Fig. 2c. The g value, 2.003 is consistent
with the formation of [1]• radical. The hyperfine splitting due
to 14N nucleus affirm the localization of the spin density on the
pyrazine heterocycle (vide infra).

Gas Phase Geometries and Electronic Structures of [1]+

and [1]•

The geometries of [1]+ and [1]• in gas phase were optimized
respectively with singlet and doublet spin states at the B3LYP/
DFT level. The calculated bond parameters of [1]+ and [1]• are
summarized in Table 2. The optimized geometry of [1]+ and
the Mulliken spin density plot of [1]• are shown in the Fig. 3.
Atomic spin populations are listed under the caption of the
Fig. 3. Mulliken spin population analysis reveals that the un-
paired electron is primarily localized on the phenyl substituted
pyrazine ring which corroborates well with EPR spectrum of
[1]• radical (Fig. 2c).

The origin of the lower energy excitation of the [1]+ ion
was elucidated by the time dependent (TD) DFT calculation.
Excitation energies (λ/nm) of the transitions with the oscillator
strengths ( f ) greater than 0.02 of UV–vis absorption bands of
[1]+ ion are listed in Table S1. The calculated spectra of [1]+

ion is illustrated in Fig. S1. The photoactive orbitals are shown
in Fig. 4. Analyse show that the absorption maxima at 410 nm
is due to the π→π* transition.

DNA Intercalation and Spectral Features

A series of experiments were performed to determine the pro-
pensity of this compound to bind to DNA.

UV–vis Spectra

The absorption maximum of [1][Cl] at around 338 nm is con-
venient tomonitor its interaction with DNA. Addition of DNA
to the cation resulted in hypochromic effect and bathochromic
shift which are observed due the overlap of the π electron
cloud of [1][Cl] with that of the base pairs indicating a strong
intermolecular association (Fig. 5a).

The presence of two sharp isosbestic points at 349 and
373 nm revealed the presence of two state system consisting
of bound and free [1][Cl] enabling application of equilibrium
conditions in the complexation process. The λmax of free and
DNA bound [1][Cl] were 338 and 345 nm, respectively, εf=
53400M−1cm−1 (338 nm), εB=28897M

−1cm−1 (345 nm) and
εiso=28493 M−1cm−1 (at 349 nm). Titrations of a constant
concentration of [1][Cl] with several inputs of DNAwas car-
ried out subsequently and the data were used to construct a
Scatchard plot of r/Cf vs. r, where r is the number of moles of
[1][Cl] cation bound per mole of DNA base pairs. The
Scatchard plot, in the inset of Fig. 5a, clearly reveals that at
low values of r there is negative slope indicating the non-
cooperative binding enabling the fitting of the curves to a
theoretical curve drawn according to the excluded site model
of McGhee and von Hippel [34] for non-cooperative binding
system to derive the best-fit parameters of the intrinsic binding
constant (Ki=5.39×10

4 M−1) to an isolated binding site and
the number of base pairs (n=2.05) excluded by the binding of
a single [1][Cl] cation.

Fluorescence Spectra

Fluorescence quenching study was performed to further sub-
stantiate the presumably intercalative DNA binding mode of
[1][Cl]. The relative fluorescence intensity decrease of [1][Cl]
upon addition of DNA is shown in the Fig. 5b. The results
showed clearly that with the increasing concentration of DNA

Table 1 UV–vis absorption, excitation (λex) and emission (λem)
spectral data of [1][Cl] in CH2Cl2 and buffer solution (pH=7.2) at 25 °C

Solvent λmax, nm (ε,104 M−1cm−1) λex, nm λem, nm

CH2Cl2 410(1.53), 344(4.55), 330(4.14)
287(1.55), 277(1.55), 238(4.74)

403 442, 464, 488

Buffer 404(1.43), 338(5.34), 326(4.65)
274(1.60), 237(5.25)

408 545

Table 2 Selected calculated bond parameters of [1]+ and [1]•

[1]+ [1]•

C17-C18 1.4613 1.4299

C18-N29 1.3384 1.3869

N29-C22 1.4017 1.4089

C22-C21 1.4325 1.4304

C21-N30 1.3675 1.3879

N30-C17 1.3056 1.3175

N29-C32 1.4586 1.4375
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the fluorescence intensity decreased steadily. So the cationic
[1][Cl] is a very effective binder of DNA.

Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectra

[1][Cl] is an optically inactive molecule and hence we used
circular dichroism to further understand the interaction phe-
nomenon. The CD spectrum of DNA is characterised by pos-
itive and negative bands around 278 and 245 nm, respectively,
which represents a typical B-form structure. These CD bands
of the double helical DNA arise from a combination of stack-
ing interactions between the base pairs and the helical struc-
ture that provide asymmetric environment for the bases [37].
Figure 6a depicts the CD spectra of DNA in the absence and in
the presence of increasing concentrations of [1][Cl] in 200–
400 nm region. Both the bands were perturbed in the presence
of increasing concentrations of [1][Cl] resulting in a increase
of the 278 nm band ellipticity and a concomitant increase of
the 245 nm band intensity. The band ellipticity change of the
245 negative band was smaller compared to that of the
278 nm. The increase in the molar ellipticity of 278 nm band
generally occurs when small molecules stack between the ba-
se pairs of DNA i.e., during intercalative binding because
groove binding of small molecules does not result in unwind-
ing of DNA base pairs and thereby does not cause an increase
of molar ellipticity of 278 nm band on addition. Therefore, the
mode of binding of [1][Cl] to DNA can be inferred to be of
intercalative kind.

Optical Melting

The binding of [1][Cl] to the DNA was also evaluated from
optical thermal melting studies [33]. Double stranded CT
DNA under the conditions of the experiment melted with a
Tm value of 78.3 °C. The melting temperature of the DNAwas
enhanced on binding of [1][Cl] to around 84.8 °C. Thus a
ΔTm value of about 6.5 °C was observed on [1][Cl] binding.
Such a high stabilization of the DNA helix appears to be due
to the strong binding of [1][Cl] to the duplex DNA. The opti-
cal melting profiles of DNA and its complex at saturation with
[1][Cl] is presented in Fig. 6b.

Gel-Electrophoresis Studies

The results of interaction between DNA (pUC19) and [1][Cl]
as analysed by gel electrophoresis are shown in the Fig. 7.
Lane 4 in upper panel a evidenced pUC19 DNA control with
two bands, extremely faint upper [Nicked Circular (NC)] and
strong lower one [Supercoiled (SC)].

The comparison of DNA band intensity is given in the
lower panel a. The change in band intensity indicated the
formation NC from SC as a consequence of binding with
cation [1]+ containing complex.

It is evident from the figure that the interaction of higher
concentrations of cation [1]+ resulted lowering the intensity of
SC while increasing that of NC (lower panel a). Here the NC
state was retarded one due to size increase by nicking upon
interaction with cation [1]+ and such change in molecular size
was dependent on the concentration (4, 6 and 8 mM). Also, it
is to be noted that both NC and SC bands have shown slight
retardation compared to control due to probable binding of the
drug with DNA. It is well established that the interaction of
EB with DNA, result gel band mobility retardation. EB is a
very strong DNA intercalating agent giving alteration of mo-
lecular size and conformation of DNA due to intercalation
[38].

The compound under study exhibited marked mobility
shift of DNA bands from SC to NC as reported in case of
EB. Further its intercalating property is strongly supported
from the change in CD spectra after its binding with DNA
(Fig. 6a).

Panel b of Fig. 7 shows gel electrophoresis study on the
interaction of CT DNAwith varying concentrations (4, 6 and
8 mM) of [1][Cl]. As evident from the panel b of Fig. 7,
compared to the control in lane 1, all the other lanes displayed
DNA gel band retardation. CT DNA is a huge large molecule
and binding to small cationic complex [1][Cl] did not affect
much of its gel mobility, hence the change in mobility retar-
dation was indicative only.

Hydrodynamic Studies

To confirm intercalation, we also exploited the changes in
length and stiffening of rod like structure of the sonicated
DNA on [1][Cl] binding that is a diagnostic test in establishing
the binding mode to DNA [36, 39]. The hydrodynamic be-
haviour of the DNA as measured by viscosity change of the
complex is explored for this purpose. The results of viscosity
increase with increasing amounts of the [1][Cl] is shown in the
Fig. 7c which clearly reveals a sharp rise in viscosity which
attained a plateau indicating a maximum enhancement of the
frictional resistance or change in the shape of DNA on binding
due to intercalation of [1][Cl] cation between the base pairs of
DNA.

Thermodynamic Characterization

Finally, thermodynamic characterization of the DNA binding
of [1][Cl] was performed by highly sensitive isothermal titra-
tion calorimetry (ITC). ITC is a technique that can provide
detailed information about standard molar Gibbs energy, en-
thalpy of binding, the entropy contribution along with the
equilibrium binding constant and stoichiometry [40]. Upper
panel of Fig. 8 shows the representative raw heat profile
resulting from a typical ITC experiment in which DNA was
titrated from the syringe into [1][Cl] solution in the
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calorimetric cell. The titration resulted in a single exothermic
binding event enabling the data to be fitted to a single set of
identical binding sites model (lower panel of Fig. 8).

To extract the binding and thermodynamic parameters of
the interaction, the thermogram was fitted to a single site
model and the thermodynamic parameters were estimated
from the best fit to the observed heat release. The data were
analyzed with several different initial guesses and the resulting
fits gave consistent values of the parameters,Ka=5.30±0.12×
104 M−1, ΔHo=−0.590±0.40 kcal/mol, a TΔSo of 5.84 kcal/
mol and a binding site size of ~2.0 base pairs. The binding
affinity value obtained from ITC analysis was in good agree-
ment with that obtained from the McGhee-von Hippel analy-
sis of the absorbance data. The binding standard molar Gibbs
energy change (ΔGo) was −6.43 kcal/mol. The large entropy
term and relatively small enthalpy term suggested that the
binding of [1][Cl] to DNA is predominantly entropy driven
[41–43]. This strong positive entropy term appears to be due
to the disruption and release of DNA-bound water molecules
and the negative enthalpy term, although small, originates
from non-covalent stacking interaction from intercalation
binding.

Conclusions

In summary, we report the synthesis of 7-phenylacenaphtho
[1,2-b]quinoxalin-7-ium chloride, [1][Cl], a new fluorescent
molecule. [1]+ ion which is redox active and upon reduction at
−0.66 V affords the radical analogue [1]• authenticated by
UV–vis, EPR spectra and DFT calculation. TD DFT calcula-
tion established that the emissive excitation of [1]+ ion at
410 nm is due to the π→π* transition. [1]+ ion is a strong
DNA intercalator that may be useful as DNA targeted small
drug molecule.
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